The Eastern Loop
What’s Included

What’s Not Included, Optional Costs

• Round trip transportation by private luxury
coach with DVD, A/C, & bathroom
• Walking tours in Prague, Budapest, Krakow,
and Munich
• Top rated accommodation
• Breakfast
• Bus2alps Trip Leader
• Bus2alps Destination Guide
• Exclusive Bus2alps discounts

•
•
•
•
•
•

Lunches and dinners
Museum entrance
Additional tips
Pub Crawls
Optional activities
Optional day trips

What to bring
•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Proof of age
Pillow
Camera
Towel

• Weather appropriate
clothing
• Comfortable shoes
• Extra money

Currency: Euro (Slovenia); Kc (Czech Rep.); PLN (Poland); HUF (Hungary)

Detailed Itinerary

Detailed Itinerary

Day 1 (Thursday) This trip meets at the accommodation in Ljubljana on Thursday anytime

Day 5 (Monday)

You are free to explore Budapest today. We recommend a visit to the
Great Market Hall to try its great local cuisine and do some souvenir
shopping. Get there early as the Hall closes down at 14:00. This is the
perfect day to also visit one of the many fantastic thermal baths. Bus2alps
recommends checking out the opulent Gellert Baths, located across the
Danube from the Market Hall or the Szechenyi Baths, located near Heroes
Square. Those of you looking to take in more of the city, your trip leader
will lead you down Andrassy Utca, Budapest’s version of the ChampsElysees, to the impressive Heroes Square. From Heroes Square you can
access the city park, and the Szechenyi Baths. At night you are free to try
one of the many restaurants in the area. Meet at the hostel at 23:00 to
check out Murphy’s Music Bar, a large party complex with many diverse
rooms playing diferent music genres.

Day 6 (Tuesday)

We will depart Budapest for Krakow at 10:00*. Estimated travel time to
Krakow is 8 hours**. We will arrive in Krakow at approximately 18:00* and
check in to our accommodation. Krakow is one of Eastern Europe’s most
beautiful cities, with Europe’s largest market square, incredibly cheap and
delicious food, and Europe’s highest concentration of bars (300 located
near the town square). At night, head out for a typical Polish meal of
pierogies, stufed cabbage, and other assorted treats. There will then be
a Pub Crawl to enjoy many of the over 300 bars.

Day 7 (Wed.)

Wednesday morning we will head out on a walking tour of Krakow at
10:00. The walking tour will explore the home of Pope John Paul II,
Europe’s largest market square, Krakow Castle, and other various sites. The
aternoon is free to visit many of Krakow’s up and coming museums, art
galleries, or take a day trip out to the incredible Salt Mines. At night there
will be an optional group dinner at a local Polish restaurant. Aterwards,
you will be free to check out the night scene, or to wander around the
beautiful medieval streets.

ater 16:00.

Day 2 (Friday)

Friday morning at 10:00* we will depart on a private walking tour of historic
Ljubljana. The tour will last approximately 2.5 hours. Aterwards, you will
have free time to grab lunch and explore this beautiful, historic city. For
those interested, your Bus2alps trip leader will set up an optional local
dinner followed by drinks at local bar for later at night.

Day 3 (Saturday) Saturday morning we will check out of our accommodation and depart
at 9:00* for Lake Bled. Located a short distance away, Lake Bled is a
beautiful Alpine Lake with plenty of activities. It is also home to the
magniicent Bled Castle. We will depart Lake Bled at approximately
16:00*. Travel time to Budapest is approximately 6 hours**. Ater checking
into our accommodation in Budapest, there will be an optional pub crawl
for anyone interested.

Day 4 (Sunday)

Sunday morning we will meet at 11:00* for a 3.5 hour walking tour of
Budapest with a professional Hungarian guide who grew up in Communist
Hungary. Breakfast will be available prior to the walking tour. The walking
tour is a great introduction to the city and to Magyar history and culture.
Major sights on the tour include St. Stephen’s Basilica, the Chain Bridge,
Parliament building, Castle Hill/Royal Palace, and the Fisherman’s Bastion.
The tour is subject to arrival time and may be switched to Saturday. If it is
switched, your trip leader will show those interested to the Great Market
Hall or one of the thermal bath houses. The aternoon is free to explore
Budapest and its many activities. Bus2alps recommends going Caving
(available Friday only), joining the Communist Walking Tour (available
Friday only), visiting the thermal baths, or going on a Danube River Cruise.
The Caving tour starts at 15:45. Your trip leader will show you to the Caving
meeting point at 15:15. The Communist Walking Tour departs at 15:30 from
the same meeting point as the Budapest Walking Tour.
Sunday night we will go out for a traditional Hungarian dinner. Meet in
reception of our hostel at 21:00*. Aterwards, you can join your trip leader
to check out some of the great bars and underground clubs that Budapest
is known for.

* All departure/arrival times are subject to change due to weather and seasonal availiabiity. You will be informed 24 hours prior about any changes.
** Drive times are all estimated and are subject to change due to road conditions and traic.
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Day 8 (Thursday) We will check out of our accommodation and depart Krakow at 10:00*

Additional Information

for Prague. En route to Prague we will make a stop at the concentration
camps of Auschwitz and Birkenau, the most known of World War II. We will
spend several hours at the site where you will have the option of a guided
tour. We will depart Auschwitz-Birkenau at 15:00*. Estimated travel time to
Prague is 6 hours**. We will arrive in Prague at approximately 21:00*. Ater
check-in, you will have the option to go out to one of Prague’s raging
nightlife spots.

Day 9 (Friday)

Friday morning, ater some time for breakfast and to freshen up, we hook
up with the best walking tour in the city, Sandemans New Prague Walking
Tour. Our 3-hour tour will cover all the main sites and stories of Prague’s
fascinating history while we explore Old Town, New Town, and the Jewish
Quarter. The rest of the day is yours to explore Prague at your own pace.
Options are endless: shopping sprees, monuments and museums, sipping
on the local brew, and heaps more! If you’re looking for a great meal,
your trip leader can point you in the direction of the Czech Kitchen, the
best place to try traditional Czech cuisine at a really cheap price.
Friday night we take you out for a night on the town with the Clocktower
Bar Crawl, the biggest bar crawl in Prague. We skip the tourist traps and
hit Prague’s best local bars and clubs, and end up at an underground
club that is open until dawn.

Day 10 (Sat)

Saturday morning your trip leader will take you across the river to Mala
Strana so that you can visit the Castle, Kafka Museum, the John Lennon
Wall, and Charles Bridge. For a further in depth look at the Prague Castle,
you can join the New Europe Castle tour. Thursday aternoon ater the
Bus2alps Walking Tour, your trip leader will take you to U Fleku, Prague’s
most famous beer hall, for a 3-course Czech meal complete with a half
liter of U Fleku’s home brewed beer! Ater lunch, you are free to visit the rest
of this magniicent city, shop at the Palladium or pick of some souvenirs
in the Old Town. At night, we will head to Lucerna, a video music club
hosting the best 80’s/90’s night around.

Day 11 (Sunday)

The tour ends in Prague. Check out is at 11:00.

* All departure/arrival times are subject to change due to weather and seasonal availiabiity. You will be informed 24 hours prior about any changes.
** Drive times are all estimated and are subject to change due to road conditions and traic.

Included Activities
Walking Tours: There will be a walking tour of the highlights of each city on this tour. The tours
are geared towards young travelers and use comedy and popular analgoies to relate how
incredible these cities are to you. The walking tours help connect these well connected cities,
and will help you better understand the signiicance of European history on present day
society.

Optional Activities
New Europe Tours: New Europe ofers several specialized tours in each city on this tour that
supplement the overall city tour. Everyone with Bus2alps receives a big discount on the tours.
Clock Tower Pub Crawl: 16 Euro for Bus2alps - The top Pub Crawl in Prague, and one of the best
in Europe, all Bus2alps group members get a Free T-Shirt, VIP and priority entrance for each bar,
and a champagne toast at the start.
Auschwitz Guided Tour: 7 euro - Somber, chilling, but a very important part of Europe history.
Wieliczka Salt Mine: One of the world’s oldest companies, the salt mines stretch for 3.5 km
below the town of Wieliczka, and is one of the coolest day trips from Krakow.
Caving: 20 Euro - Get a little dirty exploring the labyrinth of the Matyas cave system of Budapest.
During this 3-hour tour you get to climb on walls, crawl through narrow passages, and see just
what is going underneath the city. Be sure to bring boots or tennis shoes.
Bike rentals: In all cities on this tour it is possible to rent bikes, or even join an organized bike tour.
Bus2alps is able to organize discounted rentals in certain cities. Check with your trip leader.
Danube River Cruise: 41.50 euro - A beautiful and fun way to see the city of Budapest.

* All departure/arrival times are subject to change due to weather and seasonal availiabiity. You will be informed 24 hours prior about any changes.
** Drive times are all estimated and are subject to change due to road conditions and traic.

Where We Stay

Where We Stay

Accommodation: Hostel Celica (Ljubljana)

Accommodation: Goodbye Lenin Revolution! Hostel (Krakow)

If you’ve ever wondered what it would be like to spend
a night behind bars, here’s your chance. Rated the #1
Hippest Hostel by Lonely Planet and Slovenia’s #1 Hostel by
HostelWorld, Hostel Celica ofers a unique way to stay. Once
a military prison, the building’s 20 artistically renovated prison
cells provide unbeatable comfort behind it’s original cell
bars on both doors and windows. With it’s ideal location in
the center of the city, Hostel Celica is the ideal place to stay
in Ljubljana.
Hostelworld Rating: 86%
Amenities: Breakfast, restaurant, bar, kitchen, outdoor terrace, Free WiFi,
bicycle hire
Room Sizes: 4,7, or 12 beds
Location: Metelkova 8

Accommodation: Bazar (Budapest)
The newly designed and itted BAZAR Hostel with its 11 rooms now
occupies part of this historic building situated close to all the best
bars and clubs. In our spacious kitchen you can eat communally
and in the spacious main lobby you can relax on comfortable
couches and plan your night like a 22nd century Sultan.

Hostelworld Rating: 89%
Amenities: Breakfast, kitchen, games room, book exchange, bike
rentals, free WiFi
Room Sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
Location: Dohany u. 22-24

Almost at the Main Market Square it will ofer to you an amazing service
and facilities together with outstanding, no compromise, design and
24h RECEPTION and awesome people in one!

Hostelworld Rating: 88% - Top Rated
Amenities: Breakfast bufet (included through Bus2alps), Free wii,
blankets and towels, free cofee
Room Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10
Location: Dolnych Mlynow 9

Accommodation: Czech Inn (Prague)
A member of Europe’s Famous Hostels and applauded for its ultramodern, chic design, The Czech Inn is consistently one of Prague’s
best-rated hostels. The Czech Inn is housed in a beautifully
restored 19th century building, and boasts enormous living space,
massive rain-head showers, comfortable beds, and the best beer
in Eastern Europe. Close to the city center and located on one of
the best tram routes in Prague, The Czech Inn is an ideal base to
explore The City of 100 Spires.
Hostelworld Rating: 90% - Member of Europe’s Famous Hostels
Amenities: Included Breakfast, Wi-Fi, Lounge Bar/
Restaurant, ATM
Room Sizes: 2, 4, 6, 10 Beds
Location: Francouzska 76, Prague

